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SHORT SANITARY PAPE RS FDROM THE -ANITARY
REVIEW."

Bl lDn. ALFREDn 3. Il. CRT-Sp.
No. 1.

ThA science of health has two great objects; one-and by
far the more important-is to teach inan how to maintain
himself, mind and body, in vigor, so that lie should be in the
bc-t posible condition for successfully doing the work of life;
the other-easier and less inportant-is to remnove the causes
producing and encouragiug sudden and fatal outbreaks of
infectious diseases. The former may appear te include many
matters not generally supposed to come within the province of
the sanitarian. It certainly comprises the training of the bodly
powers in-childhood and in more advanced life, the formation
of habits of industry and temperance, the avoidance of defective
hygienie conditions, and perhapb too it includes many of those
subjeets to which the term education is generallv applied.
But surely, whether education is or is not a part of samutary
science, there can be no question that it must be based on a
sound knowledge of the latter, for, from. the intimate union of
mind and body, no system of mental training can be scientific
which does not tako account of the development and preserva-
tion of the physical powers. In its broadest sense, sanitary
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acienco applied tu purposes Of educationi, made practically useful
in short, mat include everything having as t object the pre.
parution of man for the great:.work of life, the preservation of
his poners in the highest possible efficiency, the enabling him,
during a long life, tu work casily and successfully, su that ho
should not break down, mentally or physically, until he as
triumphantly borr, the heat and burden of the day. Under
the second head-that of the prevention of infectious diseases,
if that indeed be not a part of the first-are placed those
measures, such as good drainage and an abundant supply of
pure water, which diminish the danger of fever and of other
infectious and opidemic complaints.

But I fear that under the most perfect hygienic conditions
man will always be liable to many painful and fatal Jiseases,
some due to unavoidable exposure tu noxious gases or to
inclement weather, others to the premature decuy of n.ture.
Circumstances may, however, occasionally arise cunipulling him
to face the causes of diseuse, and when, as sometimÂes happens,
the voice of duty prompts him, the danger must bu calnl3 and
bravely met , but this cannot often be the c.ase ,-fur mure often
the danger, real enough, might have been warded off. At
nmost, however, sanitary science only hopes te avert those
diseases which interfere with the work of lie, during that
period when life should be a pkasure. The gradual and pain-
less decay of the mental and physical powers must come at last,
but it should not be dreaded as an evil, if it comes only after
the heat and burden of a long day have been bravely borne.

No. IL.
However % eary the world may get of the subject of health,

its importance must be insisted upon until generally admitted.
It is mere folly to expect that a few bottles of medicine can
produce lasting benefit on any constitution as long as the com-
plaint for nhich thej are taken depends on important changes
in the vital organs of the body. But these changes, caused
originally by lung-continued exposure tu unfauorable hy3 gienie
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conditions, becomo at iast irremediable, and no power on earth
can undo what ias been donc.

For example, it may be wearisome to be warned that rheu-
matism vill assuredly bu some day the punishment of a certain
neglect of the laws of health. But the day at last comes when
unneccssary exposure to the causes of rheumatism brings on an
attack of it. Of course the patient's friends fly for the doctor;
and with zeal untempered by discretion the latter prescribes
large quantities of the various preparations of potas,-the
patient finally recovers-at least ho and his doctor call it by
this name; but a change in his constitution bas infallibly taken
place, and under the inost favorable circuinstances le is hence-
forth peculiarly liable to another attack. A little exposure,
which before his first attack would have been attended with ne
bad consequences, may br.ng on a relapse-nay, a trifling change
of weather may cause him severe pain in all his joints, and the
older ho gets the worse ho becomes. This, remember, is the
case when rheumatisn terminates favorably. Suppose it termi-
nates unfavorably, though the first attack does not kill outright ;
what follows P Why, that the action of the heart is impaire
and permanent disease of it is set up. No medicines bave any
power to retard the progress of the fatal changes which will
thon go on; slowly at first but always surely. At last, though
perhaps not for many years-years of suffering and weakness
of mind-death comes. In the pathetie words of the sufferer
and his friends, ho bas never been the saine man since ho had
that first attack of rheumatism. Of course not ; for a change
then came over his body, though he know it not, and this
change goes on increasing till ho finds-Êest in the grave. If
poor, ho hopes that the warm weather, the dry weather, the
cold weather may do him good. If rch, he goes, full of hope,
to Bath, or Harrogate, or somewhere else, where ho has been
told ho is sure to be cured. The change perhaps does him good
for a time, then slowly he sinks lower -han before. Would
not a little care in, the first place have been better than anything
that could be attempted after the victim bas been seized by a
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tyrant, who nay relax but nover resigns his terrible hnld?
Yet the poor pcoplo who sinilo at prevention as foolish. think
no expense or thought thrown away the object of which is that
impossibility-a complote cure.

No. III.
The ready able physician can follow with attentive ove

every step a discase takes. But how often can he successfully
interfere, how often rather are the resources of his uncertain
art vorse tha:i useless?

Occasionally drugý- are of service, but only when given to
cut short some of the effects of exposure to the causes of disease;
it is a swe qua non that these effcts should be qucl that, left
alone, they would speedily wear tienselves out. In other
words, drugs will accelcrate recovery iii thuse instances in whieh
the restorative hand of nature would more slowly cure the
sufferer. MLedicine is practically powerless -hen the effects of
disease would be, left to theinselves, permanent. Medicine can
do nothing when disease is slowly altering the structure of the
body, and giving rise te pain and disorganization where
normally should reign on1y health and strength.

Is surgery not more powerful some will ask, who, sceptical of
the powers of the physician, think that at least the surgeon can
do mucli ? No, I reply, it is not. Surgery is not more power-
ful than lier sister medicine. Suxrgery is .successfui when
sumnmoned tu naturc's assistance and working as nature works.
burger1 nay cure an aneurism, but only wlien that aneurism
is in the best possible condition for undergoing a spontancous
cure. Surgery may remove, quickly and surely, a gangrenous
limb, but, had the sufferer's streigth lJasted, nature would have
eut off that limb. Surgery will take out dead pieces of bone;
she will open abscesses, or remove tumors, and her triumphs are
brilliant ; but only when she does what nature tries to do,
what nature more slowly, more painfully accomplishes.

&ientifie surgery and medicine help nature; they are her
handmaids, they enable her to triumph when, left alonc, she
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wruld fail. I- may not scem very much for them to do; but,
ter thout:and failures have warncd them not to attempt what
thy cannot raomplish. They cannot force nature, and there-
fT.re they can seldnn arrest disease, or relieve auffering.

It i4 not a question of largo or small doses of drugs, not one
of kill and knowledge on the part of the medical atteidant.
The large dowes of the allopathist arc net mure worthless than
the smal ones of the homrepathist in nine casca eut of ten.
Wlen there i4 nost need of assistance the physician, who has
lcarnt all the iiysteriesq of his art, can only lanent that, while
health was unimpaired, it was not preserved as the greatest of
all treasure -a treausure which, unce lest, can seldum be recover-
edî. The impottney of medicine conveys a lessun to those who
wil learn it . it is- study to preserve that which, if sacrificed,
may be gone for ever hoyond recall.

(7Te k» anime,:d).

0

NOTES ON HOUSEHOLD SANITARY MA l'TERS.

LY JAS. H SPRINGLE, ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINLE.

(Contiued from }'ge 141,..

Having in the last numaiber of the Magazine described the
means necessary for securing te every dwebing the blessing of
properlv ventilated and permanently efficienit house drainage,
there still remains a word or two to be .said in connection with
the saine.

Althcugh the greater part of the buildings of Montreal are
erected on gravelly or sandv soil, pervious to water, and conse-
quently free froin anv acumulation of surface water in their
foundations, yet there are some parts of the cit-y where the
buildings stand on elay or retentive soils, which are unpernious to
water. Now, for buiklings erected on sand or gravel, the
earthenware drain piping laid d:nn, asI have already described,
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is all that can be desired for removilig excreta and water waste.
Such is not entirely the case, however, with buildings which
aru erected on impervious soils, for surface water will settle to
the bottum of the foundations of all buildings; and in the cases
meutioned, foundations are rarely free from stagnant water,
even where precautions have been taken to drain it off.
One of the most costly edifices in Montreal, built on a bed oi
clay, stands permanently in water, notwithstanding that a large
outlay was incurred for making surface drains all round it.
The natural consequence is, that in many cases such water
becomes very offensive, and the effluvium from it, aided by the
warmth of the basement stories of dwellings, will sometimes
asuend and perneate the whole building, causing sicknesswhich
the inmates gr their medical advisers are unable tu ..ccount for;
and it i8 clear that flushing drains, or ventilating soil-pipes, or
using disinfectants, would have nu permanent effect in remuving
disease arising from such a cause as this . and I have little doubt
that many fatal attacks of disease which have appeared so
mysterious might be traced to stagnant waters accumulated
round the foundations of the dwellings in which they occurred.

Some years ago, a case occurred in a fashionable loce"ty in
this city, which furnisbes an instructive illustration of the
above. A large dwelling-house, built on clay soil, was greatly
troubled with effluvia which could not be traced to any defect
in the drainage, but on a tr- ch being dug down to the founda-
tions, a quantity of black fetid water ran off, the effluvium from
which was evidently the same as that experienced in the house,
and the two laborers who dug the trench were su affected byit,
that they were taken sick the same evening nith diphtheria
from whicb, however, they recovered.

From% what has been stated in my previous notes in-the
Magazine, it will, I think, be clear, that the drainage there
described is not adapted to receive the drainage of the founda-
tions of buildings. It is necessary, therefore, in the case of
buildings erected on retentive soils, to make, first, a " trench
drain " filled with broken stone, from the hoose to the sewer,
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placed about twelve inches below the bottom of the foundations
of the same. The top of the stone of thiD drain should be
finished to the inclination necessary for the pipe-drain, and then
covered with boards to prevent the earth from falling into it.
The pipe drain may now be laid directly on these boards, and
the joints well secured and kept in place with puddled clay as
before directed.

By this arrangement the lower drain will carry off to the
street sewer any surface water that may settle into the founda-
tions ; and as the sewers of Montreal are generally built without
mortars in the lower half, it will be necessary to carry the stone
drain up to the outside of the sewer, to make it effectual for the
purpose intended.

(0To be continued.)

A SALooN-KEEPER having started business in a building
-where trunks had been made, asked a friend what he had bet-
ter do with the old sign, " Trunk Factory ?" "O," said a
friend, "Just change the T to D, and it will suit you ex-
aetly."
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION FOR OCTOBLR.

Mean temperature of munth of October, 40.88. Mean of maxima and minima

tvmperatuire, 41.o. Greatest heat was on the 2ist, 58.o ; greatest cold was on the
13 th, 26.9,-givmg a range of temperature for the month of 31.1 degrees. Great

cm range of the thermometer n une day was 22.1, on the 4th , lcast range was
.7 un the iSth. Mean range for the month was 12 54 degrees. Mean height of
ic barometer for the month was 29.9671. liighest reading was 30.408, on the

thu 13th ; lulwest was 29.404, on the i6th, giving a range of .oo4 inches. Mean.
lati, forte of vapor n the atmosphere was equal to .2io8 anches of mercury.

Meai relaw e huinidnty, 8o-5. Maximum relative humidity wyas 99 un th, 3oth,
durmag raam anid d1udy weather after rain. Miimum relative humidity was 52

on the 12th, dnng cloudy weather. Mean velocity of the wind vas 11.3t ainles

peur hour. Maximum velocity waa 28 miles per hour un the 3 oth. Mean of sky
dlouded, n tentis, 6.9. Rain fell on 2o days. Total rainfall, 4.74. Slight
>,Iuwer of snouw on thu 5th ; and of hail ,n the 6th and 26th. -M. GJ. Col.

FOREIGN IIEALTII STATISTICS.

Umated Kagdmun uf G.reat Britan, uuring four weekL enidîng >eptejicbea iith.
2,795 births and 14,717 deaths nere registered an Londun and tuen;) otier
large tovi,, au dit natural mairease of the pouaIftùI. nas 7,078. Th(. mor-
talhty frum all L.auses was per 1,ooo . In London, 22.25 , Edinburgh, 22.50,
Glasgow, 25.25 , u blin, 23-50, Portsmouth, 23.25 , Norwich, 28.75 . \\olver-
hampton, 27.30, sunderland, 24.50; sheffield, 26.25 ; lsirnuingham, 27.50,
Bnratul, 25.25, Lî'urpioil, 28, balford, 34.50; Oldham, 22.50, Bradford, 28;
Leed, 28.50, Iull, 32.25 , NecCastl.-upon-Tne, 30.50 , La.,cesctr, 34.50;
Manchester, 28 ; Nottingham, 26.50.

Other foreign cities ait most recent date., per 1,ooo. ans, 23(typhoid
fever, 15) , Roie, 32 , Vienia, 23 (diarrhu.a, 68); brussel,, 19 , Lerln, 38
(diphth.ria, 22) , Ilaiburg, 30 tdiarrhu:a, 35,; talLLta, 29 ule z)r., î), Bum

baY, 29 (Ghvler-., 49); Madras, 30, Ai,terdam, 20 (wloopmîng euugh, 14)
Rotterdan, 29; The Hague, 28 ; Chnstiana, 20; Breslau, 33 ; Buda-Pesth, 34
(typhus, 9) ; Turin, 17 ; Alexandna, 50 (typhus, 12).
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To the Editor of the Public Health Magazine.-

DEAR SIR,-In your November number "A Subscriber"
writes you an enquiring letter in regard to the loss <f life from
accident, but more especially in regard to that class from fire.
He indignantly asks . " Can nothing be done to stop it ?" I
answer, Yes, a great dea, if we could only arouse our sleeping
fellow-citizens, guardians and aldermen. The extraordinary
number of accidents which take place is, as he truly says,
"something appalling." Take, for instance, that fruitful
source, reckless driving. What family has not had just cause
for indignation, and too often mourned the death of somu luved
one, carried to an early grave from having been run over by
some " Jehu " out for a holiday; or, what is worse almost, to
rise from a painful bed of sickness to be a cripple for life ?
Certainly, Mr. Editor, our sleeping aldermen should bu aroused
to a sense of their duties, and cause watch to be made to arrest
and impose heavy fines upun the perpetratrs of this daily outrage
upon ci ilization. M y indignation has carried me away frum the
subject I had intended to write upon, but if your readers
will bear with me a little longer, I shall answer fully " A Sub-
scriber's" las. question, viz. . "Would you please inform me what
the particular virtues of the dhemical fire-extiiguishe~r are, and
would you advise its use ?" I will answer the last half first by
saying that no private dwelling, public building, school or cul-
lege should be without it, and my reasons for this assertion will
answer the first part of your correspondent's query, "What
are the particular virtues of the chemical fire-extinguisher ?"
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The chemical firo-extinguisher is for the purpose of generating
a gas that will not support a flame of fire. Science has taught
us that such a gas is carbon dioxide, or carbonic oxide (com-
monly called carbonie acid). This gas is very hurtful te ani-
mal lifo as well, even when largely diluted with air. It acts
as a narcotie poison.. Hence the danger arising from imperfect
ventilation, the crowding together of many individuals in
houses and ships without efficient means for renowing the air;
for carbonic oxide is constantly disengaged during the process
of respiration, which, as every one knows, is nothing but a pro-
ces of slow combustion, which is an ample reason for frce ven-
tilation in crowdcd districts. This gas is sometimes emitted in
large quantities from the carth in volcanic districts, and it is
constantly generated where organic matter is in the act of un-
dergning fermentative decomposition. The fatal" after damp"
of the coal mines contains a large proportion of carbonie oxide.
A lig'ited taper plunged into carbonie oxide, or thrown
upon it, is instantly extinguisbed, even te the red hot snuff'.
Whcn diluted with three times its volume of air, it still retains
the power of extinguishing light. It is upon this principle
that our extinguisher was invented. It can be made in several
ways, but that used in our Babcock extinguishers is by decom-
posing a carbonate with one of the stronger acids. A copper jar
is filled with water, and a quantity of carbonate of soda is
thrown into it to dissolve. When you wish te generate the
gas, a small quantity of diluted sulphuric acid is thrown into
it, and at once the generation begins, and by its own foreible
decompositi, it can be emitted through a pipe or hose upon a
flame, which is immediately extinguished by it.

1 am, sir,
Yours obediently,

lompit BAxzn.
22 Victoria Square.
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DRESS AND TEALTII; OR, HoW To xuE STRONo.

Messrs. John Dougall & Son have sent us the abuve expost
of the evils of the present mode of dress on kdics. It is a
compilation froin many sources, well culled and admirably
arranged to make the " disagreeable " subject " agreeable.'
The object of the work i3 reform in dress, and we must readily
endorse everything thatt will tend to make our young mothur,
more health., and su improve their uffspring. The fernale dress
has certainly arrived at an anomaluns stage , everything v urn
seens t<, have been invented for the purpose of defurming if
not of destroyin3 life. There is a perfect disrugard of health in
everything appertaining to fashion. Parts that ought tu be
kept warm, remain unclothed , tht upper portion of the cliest,
most prone to consumption, is completely exposed , the feet,
great inlets to cold, are covered with thin stockinge, and witb
shoes as thin as paper. Parts that should have fuil play, are
eramped and hampered. The chest is cribbed in with stays,
the feet with tight shoes, hence causing defurmity, atnd preunt-
ing a fr 'e circulation of blood. We have had the question
asked, JWhein swuld a girl begin Io wcar stays ? Never! ! They
weaken the muscles. The pressure upun thein causes thein to
waste ; so that, in the end, a g'rl cannot do without theni, as
the stays are then obliged to perform the duty of the % asted
muscles.

2nd. They weaken the lungs by interfering with their
functions. Every inspiration is accompanied by a mu,,ement of
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the ribî. If this moveoniot is impeded, the functions of the
lungs arc impoded also, and, consequently, disease is likely to
follow, und either difficulty of breathing, cough or consumption,
May ensue.

rd They weaken the heart's action, and thus frequently
produce palpitation, and, perhaps, eventually, organic or
incurable disease of the heart.

4th They weaken the digestion by pushing down the
q.omach and the liver, and by compressing the latter induce
indigestion, flatulenc-, and liver disease.

!th They weakcen the bowels by impeding their proper
piristaltir motion, and thus might produce either constipation
or a rupture A young girl tightened in at the waist, is like a
wasp; Rhe is anything but beautiful, it is unnatural, and if un-
natural she cannot bu beautiful.

The Almighty has inade the female figure of the.I most
exquisitp symnetry, but still Ie has not made it ridiculously
small. That would not be beautifuil, nu more su than arc fashion-
ablPhinn feet Glhas made the figure litheandgracef ul, and
sufficiently large for the lungs to play, for the heart tu beat, for
the blood to circulate, for the stonach te digest the food ; and
poor ignorant human ercatures step in tu interfere with these
all-wise arrangements. Much more might easily be addcd on
thiq all-important subject, but in a review our remarks must
necessarily be qhort. The little volume contains the best adviceu
on ail matterq of dress, and wu heartily recommend a careful
study of it.

GLSIMNGS FOR THIE CURIoUS FROM THE HAR EST FIELDS 0F

LITERATURE. A Melange cf Excerpta. Collated by
C. C. Bomnbaugh, A. M., X D.

We do net know when we have reviewed a work that has
given us more general satisfaction.



From the bcginning of the first chaptor on "Alphabotical
Whims" to the end of the last, entitled "Life and Death,"
there is overy shade of thought for thinking man. It may
truly bo said to bo " A drawer of fragments," &c., &c.

"In winter you may reado thom ad igncm, by the fireside,
and in summer ad umnbrum, under some shadio tree, and there.
with pasuo away the tedious howres"-(Saltonstall).

As is stated in the introduction, the aim of this collation is
not to be exhaustive, but simply to be well compacted. The re-
strictive limits of an octave require the winnowings of selec-
tion in place of the bulk of expansion. Gargantua, we are
told by Rabelais, wrote to his son Pantagruel, cummanding him
to learn Gr2ek, Latin, Chaldaic, and Arabic; all history, geo.
metry, arithmetic, music, astronomy, natural phailosophy, &o.,
&c.; "so that there be not a river in the world thon, dost not
know the namne and nature of all its fishes; all the fowls of
the air; all the several kinds of shrubs and herbs; all the
metals hid in the bowels of the earth, all geins and precious
stones. I would further have thee study the Talmudists and
Cabalists, and get a perfect knowledge of man. In brief I
would have thee a bottomless pit of all knowledge." While
this book does not aspire to such Gargantuan cumprchensive-
ness, it scks a higher grade of merit than that which attaches
to those who "chronicle small beer" or to him who is merely
" a snapper-up of unconsidered trifles." We cannot conclude
botter than by quoting from Shirley, " Read, and fear net thine
own und2rstanding ; this book will create a clear one in thee;
and when thou hast considered thy purchase, thou wilt call the
price of it a charity to thyself."

kvar.tc ha1AL.rut 10.crAZ .
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INFANT LIFE AND THE PROTECTION DUE TO IT.

It has been well said that Death is a terribly bard fighter,
giving blows, but receiving none. He is remorseless and eow-
ardly as well, never hesifating to strike bis victim when ho is
down, and least able to defcnd himself. His challenge to the
human race is perpetual, and admits of no reservation in favor
of sex, age or condition. That ho is sure to bo vietor in the
long run, we frcely admit ; but the poorest and weakest mortal,
if only properly trained, can hold him at bay for a considerable
time, and make the fight a prolonged one. A healthily born
baby, for instance, at one hour's notice, having careful seconds
and judicious bottle-holders, can (bar accidents) often worry
through seventy rounds, each round occupying 3651 days.
In some cases, second childhood (like the second wind of which
pugilists talk) may still further prolong the contest until even
the 100th round, and thon fall beneath the scythe of Tinme,
Death's backer, before the great principal eau put in his final
blow.

In New York some years ago (according to the report of the
City Inspecter) out of 22,710 deaths in one year, 13,254 were
,enumerated as infantile. Qutelet, ivho is one of the most
trustworthy authorities on the subject, writes as follows: " To
have a just idea of the great mortality of infants soon after
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birth, ita s suflicient to note that, in towns as well as in country
dis.ricts, thero die during the first month after birth, Jour
tuncs as many clildren as during the second month aiterbirth,
and almost as many as during the entircty of tho - o years that
follow the first ear, although o% en then the mortality is vea
high. The tables of iourtIitv prove, in fact, tat onc tenil of
the cliddren born io tl roi Id die b,-ore thrst month of life ha
/ben, conplctrd." Now, by natural law it would seem that an
infant lias a botter riglit to live than an adult. The latter hu
tu a certai extent had his tuni, and played at least a portion
of lus part, while the former has just made his dibut upon the
stage. There inust be foul play suneihcre welcn1 occasionallv,
as in the case of New York above cited, more than half the
nortality is confined to little children.

The fault lies mainly with the trainers of our littlc Uones,
They do not seen to know how ta bring their young izrgei
in propur condition into the field of battle. The speechlei
victins are fed n ith aduh.erated milk, and deprised of ptrc air
and hcalth-giving light. In muid-sunmner, tley are driven in
peranbulators or carried ;in their mother's arias about the. dubtv
streets, beneath the pitilis glare of a brai-scording sun, and
in winter they are expused to pierming culd vith nels, aris
aid legs insufficiently prutected. They aret put tu lerp with
murderu" upiates, cranped in tight dresses, choked ii the
,itjated air of unuietilated roums, and persistentl3 imaltretcd,
id huastled ta the grave in various seanduluus ways, too

numerous to mention.
The rearing of chiildren-which shauld bu for all mnuthers

the molust important business in lifue, and the best ur.durstood-
às, subjeuct un nhich must peuple are alnust criminall3 ignor-
aijt. Wu seem ta improve in the knowledge of how ta rear
inferiur animals, and even fruits and %egetables, but are
lamuntabl1 deteriorating in the solemn dut3 of rearing our uw
flesh and bluod. Some excuse may be pleaded in the case of
extremnely pour people. Living as they are often compelled to
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do-in somen foul dn waid cesspools and sowage, % ith little
or nn ventilation in their stifling rooims -with no pure wat.'r at.
hand ith-r for wwohing oer drinking purpods-and subssing
from year te year on the cheapest and most innutritious fond,
it is n wondtr that they fail to rear a healthy progeny, or look
upon a new mnouth to feed rather as a curse than a blessing
Ton often in the case of theso persenLs, dissipation and drunken.
nkS cm with unavoidablo circumi-ances to keep them
abjectly poor, and the offspring born under these conditions-
di-ead, and puny hpecimens of mortality-can only survive by
a special miracle. No woman, whose daily life is passed amid
the siurreundings that wo have described, can oossibly produce
a lie .thy infant., or provido it during the first months of its
frail exitence with that which alone it needs, pure and nutri-
tious milk.

But what shall we sav of those mothers wholhave nu excuse
to urge for their negleee of their infants-who are amply able
to nourish them vith their most natural food--but in whom the
instinct of maternity is so deadened that they refuse to nurse
their own children, and transfer, in cold blood, a mother's holiest
and most important duty into the bands of a meeo stranger,
hired by the month, and never thoroughly known ? It is true
that a faOlionable woman is frequently unaule to nurse her
children ; but in nine cases out of ten, this abnormal bodilv
condition is due to her own unwholesome and unnatural state
of life.-Late hours, high living, heated blood and vitiated atmo-
.sphere, are some of the many causes of this alarniing physic&
defect. " What shall I do to improve the condition of France ?"
said Napoleon one day to Madame de Campau. " Give us good
raothers," was the reply. Her request (as it has been truly
remarked) is now the cry of the world ; for there is a growing
conviction that, at any rate among what are called the upper
classes, women are becoming more and more indifferent te their
maternal duties and their proper position in the social ecoaomy
Cf the world. Whether women like to hear it or not, says a
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late writer, it is none the les a truth that part of the rea3ou
for their being born at all is that they may in their turn bear
children. The unnatural feeling against maternity existing
amlong îashiuonable W .AmeU, merely because it in oh es increased
domesticity, and checks a career of feverish excitement, is one
uf the wurst mentalsigns of this state, as their frequent inability
to be mothers at all is one of the worst physical results. In
France and America, and to a less extent in England, but let
us hope not in Canada, society has voted naternity unfashion-
able; and the vulgar act of suckling an infant is neglected as a
duty, or rather regarded as a degradation.

In a future article we shall attempt to show that the alarm-
ing rate of infant mortality, both li cities and in the country,
Lrises in a great measure from causec which can be prevented,
that is to say, from'the inproper nianner i which childrenare
fed, ,luthted, ludged, physicked and otherwise generally misman-
azged.

SUBURBA1N RESIDENCES.

It seuis like a law of nature, that tihere should be provision
made for the piuification or resuscitation of every thing. Al
things require recuperation ; the very elements themselves
undergu changes needful for the restoration of their normal
cuadition in purity, and no being more exemplifies this necessity
than man. His physical powers are only good for a certain
periud of labor, and he requià , restoration. There is no such
thing as perpetual motion ; to decay, to impair, to wear out, is
the law of nature, as it is written "Waxeth old and is ready to
vanishl away," of the world itself. Man yields to this claim
and beekb daily rest, and covets change. The more thickly as
a gregarious being he congregates, the more he longs for the
relief of dispersion, and hence it is that every town seeks the

prv isÂuii of a suburban outlet. Railways have afforded immense
facilities to the supply of this want, and in the great cities Of
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the Western world the suburban outlet lias been souight for ton
miles around about the centre of tiohumanhive. Nothing adds
more to the real value of a town and to its attractions as a place of
business, than facilities te reach a bealthy environ. Nothing
more thoroughly seoures it thian a fine flowing river dividing a
town fron its suburbs. There is always a natural breeze
created by a running river, and this gives generaly a hcalthy
vicinity. Our town of Montreal is wonderfully well adapted
to afford tho great lung to its comununity by the easy access
to the shores on the oppoite side. You could scarcely find a
more beautiful suburb than the shore on which Longueuil, St.
Lambert and Laprairie stand, and the timno is net far distant
when these shores, se 'casily reached, will b full of delightful
sumer residences. The air on that side of the river is
peculiarly invigorating ; open as it is te the constant prevailing
nor'-western wind, it is fairly fanned by the summer breeze.
What an immense comfort all last summer was the Island with
its beautiful walks, and woods, and fresh air that seems day and
niglt to sweep it. That Longueuil will be a favorite suburb te
the town, thore is ne doubt; and the Corporation of Longueuil
are laying down pipes for the supply of water, in the expecta-
tien of its being frequented largely by visitors next summer,
a detailed aceout of which we will givo our city readers in
our next number. There have been sone parties who have
joined into a company, and are in treaty with the Canadian
Gas Lighting Company, to light the town with their coal oil
gas works,-a most desirable improvement. For situation, one
cau hardly find the place surpassed; since it has a command-
iag view of the City and Mountain of Montreal, with St.
Helen's on the vest, and that fine beach that the river has
opposite the town, and which is traversed every half heur by
a ferryboat, making access certain and.easy. For a thorough
change of air, we do not know of any town that possesses se
complete and so delightful a suburb as these pretty shore
villages make for Montreal ; and while emplacements and
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lots are being sold at a moderate rate, it is almost within any.
one's means to procure a residence that must prove an advan-
tageous investment.

o -

INFECTION FROM OLD RAGS.

A more glaring instance of infection from handling clothes
that were once the property, and in use of diseased persons, was
never more sorrowfully exemplified than in the paper manufac-
tory of Napanee. A quantity of rags and linen were collected
in Montreal and sent to tbat establishment and received with-
out any question or misgiving. It was the duty of one of the
factory girls to sort these, and on the second day the young
person was so ill that she did not return, and typhoid fever had
set in; another girl took her place, and immediately was taken
ill like the former. It was not till the fourth victim had fallen,
and the alarm fairly spread, that the dreadful fact was too
apparent that infected clothing was in the building. By this
time the disease had rapidly spread, and these who died num-
bered some tkn persons. The whole consignment was committed
to the flanies, and not until the building was disinfected and
the place purified, did the contagion cease. Is it possible to
denounce in too strong and abhorent language, the cruelty of
those who, for the sake of a few shillings, thus killed so many
of their fellow creatures ; caused such infinite damage to a
thriving establishment, and created such a panic in a business
that till then had never experienced any check to its usefulness
and success ? Is there no law that can meet such homicide ? Is
it possible such a nefarious traffie can be carried on and is there
no power to give the just reward to such iniquity ? low careful,
should persons be who purchase second-hand clothing, which
their economy may commend, but which may be disastrous in
its consequences. The straitened means of some may induce
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them to avail themselves of bargains, but vhore this is donc do
not lot them use them till thoroughly purified-which is not
difficult, as has been shown under the several articles of disinfec-
tives.

C

PflOOESS OF DIGESTION.

The actions to which food is submitted are performod within
certain mechancal limits ; they may be classified under four
hcads, viz.:

The actions of the mouth and gullet.
The actions of the stomach.
The actions of the small intestines.
The actions of the large intestines.
In the first we may include mastication and insalivation.

Mastication consists in the cutting and tituration of the food by
ho teeth ; during this process the food is mixed with the
saliva. This substance is a mixture of four fluids of different
properties secreted from the parotid, submaxillary, sublingual
and buccal glands. The saliva is a slightly viscid transparent
fluid, alkaline in reaction. It possesses the important property
of converting starch into sugar. It also serves to soften the
mass of food in the mouth during mastication; it lubricates it.
and thus facilitates its passage down the cesophagus te the
stomach. The mass is propelled, down by a series of relaxations
and contractions to the stomach.

In shape, the stomacli resembles the pouch of a bag-pipe ; it
is capable of great alterations in size. The capacity of the dead
stomach is about two quarts ; the valls consist of three coats,
viz: Serous membrane, muscular layer and mucous lining; all
three are net thicker than card-board. It has two openings,
the cardiac where the esophagus enters, and pyloric, tle coni-
maenjeinent of the small intestines.
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On reaching the stomach the food meets with another
secretion, the gastrie juice. When the stonach is empty no
fluid is secreted, but immediately on the entrance of food or
other foreign substance into the stomach, the nucous membrane,
previously pale, becomes reddened and slightly turgid. lie
gastrie glands begin secreting actively, an acid fluid is poured
ont in minute drops, which gradually collect and run down the
walls of the stomach and soak into the substance introduced.
The quantity of this fluid secreted daily is about twenty-four
pounds. This amount may seem. rather much, but we must
remember a great quantity of this fluid is rc-absorbed with the
substance it keeps in solution. The food on entering the
stonach immediately commences a series of revolutions from
right to left, making u complete revolutiori in from one to three
minutes ; they become quicker as the reduction of food goes
on. During these revolutions the pylorie extremity is in a
state of contraction, but allows the passage of the reduced food
(the chyme) into the small intestines. This solvent or gastrie
juice, is a clear, colorless and slightly viscid fluid ; it is acid in
reaction during digestion, but neutral or alkaline when the
stomach is empty cr at rest. The active principal of this juice
is an albumen-like substance called pepsine; it dissolves the
organie substances of the food, but nat the oil, fat, sugar or
starch ; by its action the organie matter is carried into a sub-
stance calledalbumenose; then it is ready for absorption. Besides
the gastrie juice proper, the stomach especially when, empty,
secretes a tenacious mucus which forms athick protective sheet-
ing for its internal surface. The food, now reduced ta a
puttaceous mass, passes through the pylorus, and into the small
intestines, and is propelled through this narrow and tortuous
tube by alternate dilatations and contractions of successive
portions of the intestines. It is about twenty-five feet in length,
and is di-vided into three parts, viz.: The duodenum, jejunum,
and ilium. The duodenum extends for about eight inches
beyond the pylorus ; the jejunum. is about threc-fifthsof the small
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intestines, and the ilium two-fifths ; the small intestines, like
the stomach, have three coats, serous, musoular, and mucous.

The food coming through the mouth and stomach has had
its starch acted on by the saliva, and its organie matter by the
gastrie juice, and been reduced to a fit state for absorption, but
the fats have not been acted on as yet.

This puttaceous mass, or chyme, which has been constantly
squeezed throagh the pylorus into the intestines, consists of
albuminous matter broken down and half dissolved, and fady
Inatter broken down but not at all dissolved. This chyme, on
entering the duodenum, is subjected to the influence of bile and
pancreatie juice, which flows into the upper part of the duode-
nam, on being irritated by the chyme. Iere the chyme is
called chyle; it is colored by the bile, and the fatty portions
are now acted on by the pancreatie juice, are disolved and
reduced to a state fit for absorption by the lacteals. This tube
must be regarded as essentially a medium for absorption.

Water and the soluble substances are absorbed direetly by
the blood vessels of the stomach, but here we find in addition
oily chyloric matters in general, taken up with a like facility.
The intestines, besides receiving the several digestive fluids,
secrete a proper solvent fluid which is alkaline in reaction; its
solvent power is not interfered with by the presence of bile as
the gastrie juice is. Its amount secreted daily is about eight
pounds ; its property is that of dissolving albuminous substan-
ces and of converting starch into sugar. It is most probable
that the bile and pancreatie juice are the main agents in emul-
afying fats and rendering then fit for absorption by lacteals ;
as is seen, the function of the small intestines is the digestion
of fat. It maust not be forgotten that all the other constituents
of the food are by no means completely digested when it leaves
the stomach, but continue to be dissolved by the gastrie juice
which passes into the smaller intestines with them, and the
starch having been completely converted into sugar by the action
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of the saliva and pancreatie juice is dissoh ed by the intestinal
juico and absorbed by tho blood vessels chiefly.

The chyme now passes into the large intestines through
the ilcocaccal valve, which prevents the return of chyme into
the small intestines. The large intestines arc divided into
caecun, ascending transverse, and descending culun and reatum.
The changes which take place in the chyme after it passes into
the. large intestines, are probably a cuntinuatiun of the prucess in
the small intestines; food may pass undissulved into the large
intestines, nmay be digested in the .pper part and absurbed.
Iuwever, in ordinary, hcalthy digestion, the changes which
ensue are, mainly, absorption of the more liquid parts , by this
means the contents of the large intestines as they pruceed
towards the rectum, become more and more solid.

DURATION OF DIGESTION.

Time occupied in the stomach is three to five hours ; time
occupied in small iatestines, thirty te thirty-six hours; time
occupied in large intestines, tiwelve to eighiteen hourd.

0

TO OUR SUBSORIBERS.

It is now the sixth month since we issued the first number of
the " PLBLIC HEA i MÂr.AZn,," and we have every reason to
be satisfied with the success of our efforts. We ha e supplied an
acknowledged want-and the best proof of the truth of our
assertion is the fact, that wherever our periodical has made its
way, it has been cordially welcomed and kindly criticized alike
by the Press and the People.

We shal pursue the same path that we at first traced out
for ourselves. We shal endeavor te convey valuable informa-
tion on vital points of interest in a simple, popular, but, we
trust, not unscientific manner; we shall continue te point out
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to our readers how, by strict obedience to unerring laws of
hygienie science, health may be preserved, disease be baffled,
and life be prolonged to its utmost limit.

So much for oir future course. But there is one other
point, upon which, in justice to ourselves, we are compelled to
touch. Christmas is at hanl-Christmas the genial, Christmas
the festive--but alas! Christmas in his train brings-bills.
It is both a privilege andapleasureto us to meet our own share of
these-when we can; but unfortunately we cannot do se fully,
unless we ourselves are paid by those who are indebted to us.
For our outlay, literary and pecuniary, upon the "JIEA:Tirr
KhGoZzsE" we have hithert< received no remuneration what-
ever. But, as the labourer is worthy of his hire, we respect-
fully ask our subscribers to pay us promptly when they receive
our accounts. We are only in the first year of our literary
existence, and need, like an infant, all the nourishment that
we can obtain.

With these few necessary words, we sincerely wish our
numerous friends a MrniLY CxuisAs &Jn IArry lEw
YEAR!

ADVICE GRATIS.

Remember, remenber
The chills of December,

And wrap up your thorax (or chest);
Beware of bronchitis,
Avoid laryngitis,

And rmoney in sealskin invest.
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THE MENTAL EFFECTS OF TUE COLD.

The mental effects of the severo cold on social and indivi-
dual character, arc discernible enough in une or two different
directions. We are told that what the body really does in this
cold wcathor-say, when we are breathing air at the quite
moderate temperature of 28 o Fahrenheit,-is to raise the tem-
perature of all the oxygen in it which passes into the blood,
from 28 O to 98 >, or thereabout, which is tho temperature of
the blood ; in other words, though 70 O Fahrenheit, or a good
acal more than a third of the distance between the freezing
and the boiling point of water. No doubt the automatie effort
which is necessary to effect this change of temperature in everv
element of air which passes into the blood is a considerable
one, and those who are conscious of winding-up and settingin
motion the machinery for this elaborate manufacture of heat,
might perhaps sympathize with Mr. Pecksniff's expression of
pride in reference to the not less elaborate digestive machinery
of the body, that it makes them feel as if they were " benefac-
tors to the race." Unluckily for most Englishmen, very few
of them are conscious that they do achieve this feat. But like
M. Jourdain when ho discovered that he talked prose, they will
probably be elated when they learn that they are the theatres
of a ftnctional activity of which they had .nover heard. But
in spite of this ignorance,, it is quite obvious that, after a dumb,
inarticulate fashion, as Mr. Carlyle would say, men are well
aware of a certain considerable addition to the draft on their
energy in the severe weather over and above that which is made
in ordinary weather,. And this consciousness shows itself in
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a very different fashion in men of different constitutional typo
and moral temper. In somo--chiefly delicate persons, or per-
sons past middle ago and without a very large fund of energy,
the chief effect of this dim consciousness of a steady draft on
their organiu resources, is to exaggerate the economical reserve
and:frugal parsimony of their character. Mora than ever they
lurk within theinselves and caeculate anxiowsly the mode in
which they may use their little store of energy to the best
effect. They economize their moral fuel, by watching oppor-
tunities more keenly than in ordinary seasons, and taking care
never to do anything snperfluous, or which, froma its inoppor-
tunness, may need to be donc over again. They approximate
indeed, to the type of character which we may suppose to be
impressed on the besieged inhabitants of a great city who are
aivare that the race betwoon their resources and their needs will
be a verv close one indeed, and that every condition of life
must bo finely calculated, instead of leaving as usual a large
margin to cover mistakes. There is a sort of feeling in such
people that overy day the severe cold lasts is a day needing
sharp moral and intellectual discipline to get through their or-
dinary tasks. Getting up itself is a great expense of energy ;
the cold bath, for those who take it, involves about double the
shoek of ordinary days : it is quite a dispensation to get the
goloshes on for the snow, or the extra time needed for a slip-
pery walk, or the extra care needed for a slippery drive; then
almost all the clocks lose, owing te freezing oil, and it takes
another moral effort to resist the ïalse testimony of the clocks
and to compute the real from the apparent time ; again the
cold of tho carriage or railway train takes out a good bit in the
way of fortitude ; the strong attractions of the fire. if not resist-
ed, dissolve away a large amount of disposable time ; cold feet
make a serious draft on the temper;. cold beedrooms are apt te
keep you up late at night over the fire; cold beds canse a
dreadful dwindling in the stock of sleep; all this is without
counting the resisting metdium of real indisposition, from cold
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in tho head, or in tho teeth, or in tho liver, which aggravates
overy diffliculty twofold; so that one way or another, a man of
delicate health vho really manages to get through his ordinary
duties in the cold no worse than in mild weather, is compelled
te be twice as crafty, and shrewd, and frugal in his nanage.
ment of himself and the distribution of his energies. But
the total moral effect is very seldon te nako himself satisfied.
Tho physical effect of thecold is far too humiliating for that.
It makes him shrink into himself and feel of no account. Ire
is issuing orders from a citadel which ho thinks may have to
capitulate every day. A man cannot feel very bumptious who
is doing that. The sense of a dwindled existence takes down
his pride. Ie ekes out his moral resources frugally, but has
no joy in his frugality. lie is holding out,-Lthat is all,-not
winning glory for himself. There is no elastic pleasure in the
sense of a minute economy of power. If you have to say to
yourself, " There wifll be great complexity in this division of
the investments which I ought to make ; it will take energy;
I must put it off till it is warmer and I have more margin of
strength," you feel intensely what a limited creature you are,
and that the moral rations on which you are living so parsi-
moniously would hardly bo worth consuming at al, if you did
not hope for a time of more affluent power, after the siege is
raised. There is nothing which produces intellectual modesty
se effectively as feelingjust equal to life, and no more, and that
is the effeòt the cold produces on a good many people. At the
same time, it is apt to make them calculating and in a moral sense
frigid. When they read of a great calamity like the burning
of the emigrant sitip or the railway slaughter at Oxford, they
are apt to say te themselves, " I can do no good there; can I
afford te subject myself te the pain of reading about all this
suffering ? Better pass it over and hear of it only what I must."
Now, that is hardly an attractive state of feeling. Tenuity of
moral resources is always unamiable and seems te mark an un.
generous nature, whereas it really only implies one with a some-
what niggardly supply of the requisite force for living.



But there are people on whom the cold se-ems to have quito
a different kind of effect. Either becauso they are young, or,
if not young, because their organization is one which supplies
heat freely at small expense to the supply of nervous force,
they find the cold simply a novelty, which gives a fillip to their
energies and adds a zest to life. Mr. Alfred Garrod threw out
not long ago in a icientific jurnal a suggestion that perhaps it
is the difference in temperature between the external skin and
the heat of the blood, which supplies the springs of those mag-
netic currents of which nervous action in a large degrec possi-
bly consists, and that the greater that difference of tempera-
turc, the more lively is the action of the batteries of which
the nerves are the conducting wires. If that were so, that
would certainly account for the sort of abounding self-gratu-
lation which seems to possess some mon in dwelling on the
mure fact that "the thermometer showed 18° of frost last
night;"-only it would make it still more sdifficult tO account
for the apparently frozen up energies which cold causes te the
people of whom, we have already spoken. But te the people
who exult in cold, the human race appears all the nobler for sus-
taining so many degrees of frost; and as for them, they treat
the low temperature as a gospel of great joy. Indeed, their
bearing seemus te indicate something more liko the deep well-
spring of satisfaction arising from a good. conscience than any-
thing clse. You sec the traces of this state of feeling in
Dickens's Christmas stories, where frost and benevolence al-
ways flow together in great spring-tidces. If feeling does not
gushi when water is frozen, it is always, with Dickens, the sign
of deliberate malignity of heurt. And unquestionably tbere
are a good number of persons to whom severe weather brings a
seif-satisfaction and a desire to overflow benignity over other
people which you never sec at other times. They go about
saying either literally or by smiiles and lavish rubbing of the
hands, " Here is the thermometer more than half-way between
freezing-point and zero, yet I exult in it; I walk, I skate. I

Titi, MtEnýtA EFFECTS op THE COLD).
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ride; I beat my breast heartily; I restoro circulation to may
feet by jovial stamping ; 1hav for the first timo in life a pur.
pose ta fulfil to which 1 am quito equal; I eat aud drink all
tho moro hcartily for tha sovero weather; 1 ixako a joyful
noiso in overything I do, to attract the attention of the world
to my grcat success in defying the cold; I emilo jubilantly,
and return jubilant smiles jubilantly, for I fcel a successful
man, and without any menu envy I recognizo all conrades vho
arc successful in the same way. IIerocs should support each
other, and they ara heroes who find nothing but new stimulus
in such cold as this."

For our owni part, we believe that this condition of mind
ca be accounted for botter than this by Mr. Ga:rod's physical
theory of the gonesis of strong magnetie currents. We sus-
pect that people who feel warn inside when there is great cold
outside, regard thoinselves as laving in some sense triuniphed
over circumnstances, like the virtuous man who holds his owirn
when weighed down by calamities, or like tho poet who inakes
a witty verso out of what scemed impossible rhymes ; and they
infer that their fertility in resource deserves the appreciation
and approbation of mankind. It is said, that a man whu re-
cuvera from what his physicians tell him is a very fatal dis-
ease always holds his head a little higher for the achieveennt,
and thidks (truly, perhaps,) that there is encouragement to his
fellow-crcatures in the fact,-encouragement for which they
owe him admiration and thanks. If so, the state of mind of
the man who rather likes cold is essentially analogous. le
thinks of hinself as leading -i forlorn-hope which refuses te
succumb to hostile influences,-nay, which only fuels the hostile
influences as agrecable excitements. That this is a distinguisli-
ing part tu play, ana as so many can play it who can play no
other distinguiled part in the world, they naturally feel some-
thing of the glow of heroic achievement, whon they become
conscious of their position. They have always been taugbt
that the pursuit of knowledgC under difficulties is praiseworthy
Perhaps so, but the result is certainly apt to appeai in too
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buoyant and évein blatant a ronceiL If cold unduly depresse1
the slf-love of the nulet mnu whm o retires before it into his
inriost citadel, it rertainly unduly lift.i up the horn of the muai
who iuccesfully defis it. Aid oin the whole, wu doubt if in
either direction cold can be said to improve the ch;aracter of
the Saxon raec.-Lowlon Sperlator.

COOKING FOIR TIIE SICK.

Wo have heard a great deal of late about the need of bet-
ter cooking for the poor. It has been slown that improved
results, as regards the quality of food, can bu obtained with
greater econnny by new processes. The value of these sug-
gestions cannot be exaggerated, Meanwhile the needs of the
sick and convalescent ought not to be overlooked; they are
urgent and special. Nothing so inuch conduces to the succes'-
ful treatnent of patients in al stages of a malady as good
nursing, and cooking plays a prominent part in the rigunr.
Notwithstanîdinig this cireminstance, which must be universally
recognised, it is the exception te find a cook who can serve up
a basin of gruel or arrewroot, a cup of beef-tea or broth, or
any simple beverage suited te the sick chamber, in a fashion
likely to tempt the failing, whimsical appetite, and humor
the digestive powers of an invalid. So apparently simple a
culinary process as beating up a new-laid egg in a cup of warm
milk or tea without eurdling it, is a feat which eau rarely bc
accomplished. Every practitioner who bas looked into these
matters carefully inust have felt the need of a system of special
cookery for the siek. If some one would devote sufficient at-
tention te the subject to produce a clear, explicit, aud yet con-
cise manual o cookery for invalids, with intelligible recipes
and directions, the gain to patients and medical practitioners
would be considerable, and the appearance of such a brochure
would be hailed with pleasure and attended with success. At-
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temipts ha, from time to time been made to supply the need,
but they liave failed. frt.m being treuted as complementary to
sumu general effort to improve the art of coukery, or adapted
only tu a class of society in which every want can bu supplied
without stint or trouble. The object to be obtained is more
simple and yet not less diffcult. It is to show persons of
ordinary intelligence and with limited means5 how tu CUmpunmd
ad urn u up, the common necessaries of the sick diet with
eluanines, taste, and delicacy. For such a boun everybody
cuncerned would be exceedingly thankful.-'ihe Lancet.
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